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 1. Introduction 

We have created this infographic as concerned students. Both of us are undergraduates at McGill               

University who are frustrated with experiencing and hearing about our peer’s experiences with             

on-campus mental health services. Too much of the burden of care has fallen on students, who                

resort to expensive off-campus care or forming student support groups to fight this crisis with               

little or no resources. We are calling you in, university administrators, to use your resources and                

form a structure of on-campus mental health supports at your university. Specifically, we are              

calling on those in Student Life portfolios because the student mental health crisis affects the day                

to day life of far too many university students in Canada.  

 

This guide will expand on the information presented in our infographic. It will outline data that                

illustrates how dire this crisis is for university students in Canada and what students are trying to                 

do to help themselves. It will then pick apart four major institutions’ current practices,              

demonstrating four areas where they all seem to fall short - what we are calling the “gaps”                 

between the need for mental health services and clear information on these services and the               

resources currently available. The guide will then detail some targeted next steps so you, as               

administrators responsible for student life, can take action towards combatting student mental            

health crisis. These calls to action will incorporate the problems outlined by our data as well as                 

respond to universities’ current practices. Although we designed the infographic to be useful to              

anyone interested in educating themselves on this crisis, we are calling on individuals in your               

specific administrative portfolio to lead tangible change. 
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 2. A Framework of Care Work 

This need is not based on statistics alone. We are bringing in recent scholarship that outlines a                 

care-based approach to community wellbeing. Care work is not something that can be assigned              

to a few professionals, but it involves the agreement and emotional labour of an entire               

community. There is nothing that can guarantee that your institution will develop this nurturing              

environment, but we invite you to keep these perspectives in mind as you consider how to                

develop your university’s mental health strategy. We thus encourage you to embrace the care              

work practices outlined in the scholarship of Rebecca Solnit, Nora Samaran, Hi’Ilei Julia             

Kawehipuaakahaopulani Hobart and Tamara Kneese. A brief description of the principles of            

community-based care, nurturance culture and radical care will provide you with a            

framework for which to consider the current crisis. The work of each of these scholars also                

created a foundation for our calls to action. 

 

Solnit describes the power of mutual aid in times of natural disaster. Many communities found               

that the only possible way to persevere was to combine their resources and work from within                

their communities to find strength and healing. This principle of community-based care should             

be fundamental to how you, as university administrators, approach the student mental health             

crisis. Because of how mental illness touches students’ day to day lives, much of the               

conversation surrounding this crisis has come from student groups like Jack.org, which will be              

discussed in greater depth later on in this guide. We urge you to consider your part as                 

administrators in your university community.  
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Similarly, Samaran writes about the transformative power of nurturance culture. Embracing the            

principle of nurturance culture means being vulnerable and allowing our emotions to forge             

connections between us. In terms of the student mental health crisis, this means letting students               

be vulnerable in the place where they spend the majority of their time without worrying about                

how many counselling sessions they are allowed or how they are going to afford care.               

Nurturance culture means university administrations working with students to help them thrive            

regardless of academic performance.  

 

Finally, Hi’Ilei Julia Kawehipuaakahaopulani Hobart and Tamara Kneese’s work on radical           

care explains how care work goes unrecognized and undervalued. In this current moment, so              

much of the work surrounding students’ mental health falls on the student themselves because              

we lack a structured framework of university-funded care. This principle of radical care             

illustrates that care work should be built-in to the fabric of our universities so it does not fall on                   

the individual’s shoulders.  

 

 3. The Student Mental Health Crisis 

In the first quadrant of our infographic, we intentionally selected          

overarching statistics to demonstrate how widespread this crisis is         

and how damaging its effects are. All of the data presented in our             

infographic was taken from the ACHA Canadian Reference        

Group Report (Spring 2019). This report included 58 Canadian         

postsecondary institutions and a total of 55,284 surveys        

completed by students on these campuses and from the ACHA          
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Ontario Canada Reference Group from Spring 2016. One of the most alarming insights from this               

report is that “suicide remains the leading health related cause of death for youth, and increasing                

numbers of young people report struggles with depression, anxiety and addiction”. In fact, in              

2016, 60.6% of students reported feelings of above-average stress in the past twelve months and               

59.6% experienced feelings of hopelessness. In 2019, 16.4% of         

students reported that they themselves had considered suicide.        

Universities can no longer ignore the overwhelming need for better          

mental health care. As university students ourselves, we are aware          

that although mental health supports do exist, they are often sparse,           

not easily accessible or not adequate for addressing students’ needs.          

In fact, 45.5% of Canadian university students had low or very low            

awareness as to how to access mental health supports and services on their campus. These are                

unacceptable statistics, revealing that the issue is both a prevalence of mental illness on campus               

and a lack of sufficient or accessible information on how to get help. 

 

 4. What Students are Doing 

The burden of mental health care has too often fallen on the            

shoulders of individual students. Hobart and Kneese define        

their useful principle of radical care as “a set of vital but            

underappreciated strategies for enduring precarious worlds”      

(4). Efforts from students fall under this category, as they are           

vital for combatting this crisis but go unappreciated by         

university administrations who do not provide sufficient care        
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for their students. When her loved one approached her about their struggling mental health, Jess               

Fazio, a graduate of the University of Windsor, noticed “a deafening silence on [her] campus               

around the topic of mental health.” It was then she decided to take it upon herself to teach herself                   

and her peers about mental health. Similarly, after another student suicide on November 2nd              

2020, University of Toronto students are crying out for help. The Arts and Science Students’               

Union at the university released a statement following the event stating “our mental health              

resources are inadequate, our mental health policies are appalling, and the responses from our              

university administration are absolutely upsetting.” Students are becoming increasingly         

frustrated with their university's response to the point where they are taking the responsibility of               

educating their peers on their own shoulders - thus taking on the burden of care work to “make                  

up for institutional neglect” (Hobart and Kneese 2).  

 

One such initiative is Jack.org, a national, student-run campaign that works to erase the stigma               

surrounding mental illness and provide students with educational tools and resources to help             

them discuss mental health with their peers. Described as “Canada’s only charity training and              

empowering young leaders to    

revolutionize mental health in    

every province and territory,”    

Jack.org has chapters, summits    

and talks throughout the country     

that are led by over 2500 young       

people working as a part of this       

initiative. Slogans such as “we’re impatient for change,” “we’re getting to work” and “we’re              
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leading the way” demonstrate the frustration that has led young people like Jack leaders to take                

matters into their own hands. This parallels Rebecca Solnit’s idea that we will become our               

“brothers’ keepers” when faced with no other option but to care for our peers (3). We insist that                  

university administrators join these community care efforts as a part of this “brotherhood”.             

Although Jack.org, students like Jess Fazio and those involved in the University of Toronto’s              

Student Union have been making progress on the conversation surrounding the mental health             

crisis, it is time for university administration to do their part. Rebecca Solnit describes, “the               

freestanding individual exists largely as an outcast or exile” when a community does not              

actively care for one another (3). This is not a responsibility that should only fall on the                 

shoulders of the students and peer support groups. Our specific recommendations for how             

administrations can contribute to student care are listed in the final section of our infographic and                

will be described in greater depth at the end of this guide. 

 

 5. Universities’ Current Practices 

In order to find the gaps between the services that universities currently provide and the               

concerning proportion of students who are suffering, we took a deep dive into the mental health                

services of four major Canadian universities in the second quadrant of our infographic. We              

selected McGill University, the University of Toronto, the University of British Columbia            

(UBC) and Dalhousie University. In addition to representing Canada geographically, these           

schools have large student populations. In all, these four institutions are responsible for the care               

of more than 183,000 students annually. This means that their mental health care practices will               

have a significant impact on the overall state of the university mental health crisis.  
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Moreover, the fact that these institutions educate so much of Canada’s student population means              

that they are highly visible to the country as a whole. Targeting the shortcomings of these four                 

universities will draw attention to the crisis because these schools are well-known and respected              

as prestigious institutions of higher education. Additionally, significant changes to the care            

practices of these schools will likely draw media attention and thus trickle down to some of                

Canada’s smaller institutions if they see the same issues in their current practices. This coincides               

with Hobart and Kneese’s argument that mobilizing care can span to affect “a breadth of               

localities: selves, communities, and social worlds” as a part of a movement towards radical care               

(2).  

 

There is a significant lack in research concerning universities’ mental health care services. Thus,              

for our infographic, we went right to the source and pulled apart the online presence of each of                  

these four university’s mental health services. The sites we selected are the respective landing              

pages for each school’s care or wellness hubs. This is significant because these websites are               

where a student in need of help will go first, and our statistics demonstrate that not being able to                   

access information on mental illness and mental health resources is a significant barrier for many               

students. The language used in these communications from institution to student are thus telling              

of the depth of care that is available and how accessible it is for the average student. 

 

McGill University’s recently launched Wellness Hub is the university’s         

central mental health service. From the first landing page, the Hub clarifies            

that it is to be used for “basic” aid with a focus on “short-term” crises and                

“episodic” care. This means that many students are forced to turn to            
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expensive, off-campus care options if they experience mental illness more often than McGill can              

handle. In fact, the Hub admits that “it is not always possible to follow students as frequently                 

as they would like,” right on the web page where students in need would look for help. The                  

“Collaborative Care” model that McGill prides itself on puts the burden on the student to plan                

their own treatment and seek out their own resources. The Wellness Hub also identifies one of its                 

primary goals as helping students thrive academically, detracting from the goal of providing             

care simply so students can be healthy.  

 

Similar rhetoric exists on the University of British Columbia’s “Health          

and Wellbeing” site. First, it is important to say that this website            

combines mental and physical health and acts as a “wellness” platform,           

which can be overwhelming for a student searching in need of           

immediate help. The “wellness” terminology is found throughout the         

site, as if the University wishes to avoid using direct language           

concerning mental health and mental illness. This speaks to how little UBC is invested in               

treatments for their mentally ill students. The wellbeing site boasts that a single counselling              

session can help students “move in a positive direction,” again putting the burden on the               

individual to take control of their own care. UBC also cites “meeting academic goals” as a                

primary motivator for student care. 
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The University of Toronto dedicates only a subsection of their student life hub to              

mental health. They, too, cite “meeting academic goals” as a foundational           

principle of their work. The words “short term” and “single session” are used             

throughout the site to inform students that there is a limit on the amount of care                

they can receive. Furthermore, the University emphasizes students’ taking         

control of their own wellness plan and goes so far as to say that students should                

wait a period of time in between counselling sessions to see if they can              

implement strategies on their own. 

 

Dalhousie University’s “Student Health and Wellness Centre” again targets         

“wellness” overall without having a specifically named section for mental          

health. Although the University appears to offer some in-person services, the           

website is vague enough to potentially discourage students from seeking          

these out. For example, the University writes that “various strategies and           

options for support and follow up will be identified” if a student wishes to be evaluated. This                 

lack of specificity could overwhelm a student who is mentally unwell and not sure which service                

to seek out.  

 

 6. The Gaps and Our Calls to Action 

Our analysis of these four major universities’ mental health services platforms revealed common             

areas where these institutions are falling short in meeting their students’ needs (listed on the third                

section of our infographic). We are labelling these as gaps between the amount of students that                

are suffering from mental illness and unsure of where to seek information and the services (as                
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outlined by the above statistics) and the resources that are available now. Given the lack of                

significant research on best practices concerning campus mental health care, we have created             

possible solutions that directly respond to these gaps.  

 

 

1. The first gap is a focus on academic success and goal-achieving rather             

than prioritizing a student’s wellness simply for their own good.  

 

Call to Action: 

Nora Samaran’s concept of nurturance culture can come to fruition on university campuses if              

the goal of mental health services is students’ wellbeing. Decreasing the focus on academic              

achievement will allow students to be vulnerable and honest about the care they need without               

having to align it with their academic performance. To separate the inherently academic nature              

of universities from the inherently personal nature of students’ mental health, we recommend             

appointing a single administrator responsible for student mental health services. This person            

should have a background in healthcare rather than academia and should be responsible for a               

significant portion of the school’s student life budget in order to restructure the mental health               

services as per the forthcoming recommendations. They should work in tandem with the Director              

of Student Life and have equivalent power. Appointing an administrator responsible for taking             

on the student mental health crisis would go far towards building a community of care. This                

person would be in conversation with students, so this call to action parallels Rebecca Solnit’s               

community-based approach where everyone collaborates to get through a crisis.  
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2. Another significant area for improvement is the focus on short-term           

solutions rather than developing a long-term care strategy.  

 

Call to Action:  

To meet this need we demand that all restrictions on the amount of counselling sessions or                

other services be lifted. These restrictions not only limit a student’s progress but deter students               

who might need a more long-term support system from seeking care at all. Financial resources               

should be funnelled into ensuring that enough counsellours are available so students do not have               

to be in charge of helping themselves after only a single session. Once again, Nora Samaran’s                

principle of nurturance culture requires vulnerability from the community members. She asks            

the question “what would it feel like to trust the fabric of our human community so fully that we                   

could take the risk to belong in this way, belong as our whole selves?” (Samaran 5). Removing                 

limits on the amount of care students can receive will allow them to be honest with their                 

counsellour about how much they are struggling and how much help they need without worrying               

about administrative restrictions. This will aid the large proportion of students currently suffering             

from a mental illness as outlined by the ACHA data. 

 

3. In the same vein, we request the practice of sending students            

off-campus to be evaluated or cared for ends. This practice is not only             

expensive, but can once again serve to discourage students from going to            

their university’s wellness centre for support in the first place.  
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Call to Action:  

We recommend that the amount of care professionals on university campuses be increased             

throughout the country. In cases where serious professional help is required, we urge             

universities to appoint specific counsellors that help students find funding and transition to this              

kind of care, as well as act as a liaison between the off-campus institutions and the student.                 

Having liaison counsellours represents an administrative presence in the system of care that is              

currently student-led. Counsellours will be able to join the efforts towards combating the student              

mental health crisis as a part of the student community. This will also implement the               

“non-hierarchical” approach that Hobart and Kneese describe as necessary for collective,           

community-based care (10).  

 

4. Finally, we noticed that the language used on university          

websites is vague and surface-level.  

 

Call to Action:  

We recommend an overhaul of these websites so that the services are clearly listed and               

accessible to a student who might be in need of immediate care. This involves the use of direct                  

language concerning mental health and mental illness, rather than buzzwords like “wellness” or             

“care plan”. Mental illnesses can, for some students, be quite serious and need medical              

intervention, so terminology like “prescription” and “psychotherapy” should not be avoided.           

This level of specificity in language from the university administration will go far towards              

decreasing the stigma surrounding mental illness and creating a culture where conversations            

about mental health and knowledge about available services are widespread. Furthermore, this            
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change directly responds to the statistics that demonstrate a lack of accessible and quality              

information surrounding mental illness and how to access services. We recommend that the             

administrator appointed to lead the university’s mental health services overhaul consult           

communications experts who can build websites with proper terminology that also encourage            

students to seek the help they need.  

 

 6. Conclusions 

As the numbers demonstrate, there is a significant crisis concerning student mental health.             

University “wellness centres” alone reveal that administrations are not going far enough.            

Currently, only 20% of students have been able to receive psychological or mental health              

services from their university. However, the Canadian Mental Health Association reports that a             

professional simply recognizing a person’s mental illness can make a significant impact on that              

person’s well being 80% of the time. The solution is clear. Administrations need to follow the                

lead of student-run organizations like Jack.org and join the fight against the student mental              

health crisis.  

 

Our infographic has presented data revealing the problem lies in the level of mental illness that                

students experience and the lack of knowledge as to how to access these resources. Our analysis                

of four major universities reveals common areas where they seem to fall short. We have created                

calls to action that respond to these shortcomings and in turn decrease students’ barriers to               

accessing help and information. 

 

We have created a foundation for these calls to action from care work research. Although we                
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realize that the principles of community care, nurturance culture and radical care sound             

abstract and difficult to implement, we have employed these scholars to give you a lens through                

which to consider your actions and your future decisions concerning student mental health.             

Community care means that everyone in the university community, including administrators,           

should contribute to the care efforts. Nurturance culture requires a space where students can be               

vulnerable and honest about the care they need without fear of being turned away. Radical care                

allows us to see that care work should not fall on individual students or student groups, but                 

should be taken on by the community as a whole. Hobart and Kneese define care as an “affective                  

connective tissue between an inner self and an outer world” (2). University administrations             

should become this connective tissue so the student body is not left alone to find resources and                 

support. We believe that Canadian universities can build cultures of care by combatting the              

student mental health crisis, which begins with putting our above recommendations into action. 
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